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In March 1952, four youthful and possibly maverick members of 
the NSW Police Force contacted Audrey Blake, the national secretary 
of the Eureka Youth League [EYL]. As a team, they said, they wished 
to enter several sporting events in the forthcoming Youth Carnival 
for Peace and Friendship. The national executive of the EYL, which 
helped organise the carnival, reported that, at first, it 'regarded this 
request with considerable suspicion, but after discussion with the 
policemen, found they had a genuine interest in the purpose of the 
Carnival, namely Youth activity and Peace'. I This request, and its 
response, exemplify two themes of this paper. First, the extent to 
which the Carnival, one of the longest, largest and most logistically 
complex carnivals ever held in Australia, embraced broad community 
interests, extending even to the police services. Second, the degree 
to which the vigilance and suspicion of the carnival organisers was 
due to potential participants being policemen, to whom the Labor 
movement was traditionally hostile or to concerns about the level of 
infiltration and surveiIIance by security services. This raises a third 
issue: how far community involvement in this carnival was limited 
by the role of the state, in which the role of the Australian Security 
Intelligence Organisation [ASIO] was only one dimension. 
The 1952 Youth Carnival has variously been described as a 
'notable event in the history of the labour movement', 'the greatest 
demonstration for peace ever held in Australia', and 'a splendid 
victory'.2 It has also received generous attention in the reminisces 
and autobiographies ofparticipants.3 However, it is almost entirely 
ignored in the literature of the post-war peace movement. In none of 
the relevant studies by the most authoritative Australian historians 
of the peace movement, Ralph Summy and Malcolm Saunders, is 
the carnival discussed.4 In Barbara Carter's survey of the peace 
movement in the 1950s, it is very briefly examined but overlooked 
in Robin Gollan's discussion of the peace movement.s Indeed, the 
most extensive analyses have been undertaken by writers 
unremittingly hostile to the carnival: an unpublished thesis by Hal 
Colebatch and a contemporary study by a member of the central 
executive of the NSW Branch of the ALP, J.P. Forrester.6 
Both Colebatch and Forrester are concerned with demonstrating 
the extent of communist involvement and with proving 'that the 
carnival was just another Communist "peace stunt"'.7 To focus 
exclusively on this dimension of communist 'control', however, puts 
questions and seeks answers within a narrow context. Once the 
behind-the-scenes role of the Communist Party is 'proven', or an 
organisational initiative is shown to be a 'front' activity, the range, 
variety and complexity of community participation is necessarily 
excluded from the historical purview. When the focus shifts from 
the strictly political to the cultural front, a more 'grassroots' 
perspective emerges. This in tum challenges the monolithic and 
unvariegated conception of communism. Consequently, according 
to the editors of a recent study of British communism, '[m]ultiple 
allegiances obscured by institutional narratives are more fully brought 
into the open and the resulting complexities teased out'. 8 This paper 
is situated within that framework. It is consistent, also, with an 
approach advocated by the 'new historians' of American communism: 
one that requires 'an appreciation of the greater dimensions 
of participation that have to do with life itself: ... with limited 
options; with ambivalences and distractions'.9 In contrast to 
the top-down institutional emphasis of the 'older' generation of 
historians of the communist movement for whom the question of 
Soviet control was pivotal, these 'new historians' examine particular 
communities, particular working class cultures, and particular sub-
groupings within the Party and how each operated within a broader 
environment. This paper does not seek to whitewash the Communist 
Party's authoritarian internal structure and its subservience to the 
Soviet Union, but it does seek to place the 1952 Youth Carnival 
against a backdrop of much broader community involvement than a 
Manichean view of the Cold War suggests. 
The 1952 Sydney Carnival was the first of its kind outside Eastern 
Europe. Its immediate inspiration was the 3rd World Youth Festival 
held in the Russian zone of Berlin in August 1951. At the two previous 
festivals, in Prague in 1947 and Budapest in 1949, there was no 
official Australian delegation although Graeme Bell's jazz band 
played in Prague, and an assortment of young communists already 
in Europe, including Ken Gott,1O Stephen Murray-Smith,1l Nancy 
Wills,12 Noel Counihan, I3 and Marie and Michael Marmach,14 
travelled to Budapest for this purpose. 
The Berlin Festival was a much bigger affair, with 26,000 
participants from 105 countries involved in a wide range of artistic, 
sporting and cultural events. Fund-raising functions to send Australian 
delegates, such as the Melbourne-based Unity Dance Group, were 
accompanied by much hyperbole: 
The Festival will be a magnificent event. The variety of languages, 
color [sic 1 and costume, the breath-taking concerts, the sporting 
events ... will make this festival something never to be forgotten ... The 
young people joining the Australian delegation can see for themselves 
the dances, the films, the sports of all nations - what a wonderful 
opportunity. They can see Germany with their own eyes. IS 
Despite warnings from the Menzies Government that passports 
would be denied,16 a strategy increasingly resorted to in subsequent 
years,17 a large contingent of 135 Australians made their way to Berlin 
in May/June 1951. Most travelled via Austria where some, such as 
Esther and Malcolm Salmon witnessed 'violent attacks' upon British 
delegates l8 . One of the better-known delegates was Frank Hardyl9, 
whose celebrated Power Without Glory had been published the year 
before. Less known was Frank Townsend, a twenty four year old 
laboratory assistant at the Commonwealth Serum Laboratories. 
According to his security file, Townsend was 'a very quiet type' 
who had 'a good reputation in his home neighbourhood'; moreover 
he had 'no connection with any political party prior to going to 
Berlin',2° Students at the Melbourne Technical College, where he 
had been SRC president, raised funds to assist his trip although most 
expenses were met by the 'Youth Peace Committee' a subsidiary of 
the Australian Peace Council. According to its 'very reliable' 
informant, ASIO learnt that Townsend was 'very grateful for all that 
was done for him ... and it was this sense of gratitude and a desire to 
reciprocate which inspired him to assist in the organisation of an 
Australian Youth Carnival.'21 At a Sydney meeting on 17 October 
1951, attended by many ofthe Berlin delegates, Townsend supported 
the decision to organise a festival along similar lines - a Youth 
Carnival for Peace and Friendship.22 On 16 January 1952, he 
was appointed full time organiser.23 
The continuity in personnel, between Berlin and Sydney, was 
matched in the loftiness of rhetoric: 
Sydney, next March, will be the rendezvous for the heart-warming 
and spectacular "Youth Carnival for Peace and Friendship" ... 
Everything that is good in the Australian tradition will be presented 
by Australian sportsmen, artists, authors and scientists, side by side 
with the best in the tradition of the world's people's. Visitors and 
distinguished artists from many overseas countries will be guests. 
They will bring the dances and songs which tell of the life of their 
people. The Australian Carnival will light a torch which will shine 
in a world where the people's are kept too much apart from each 
other. This torch can light up the road to the happy, sane and peaceful 
Australian that we all hope and strive for ... The historic places and 
beauty spots of Sydney will be filled young people from every comer 
of our vast land ... This will be Sydney, March 1952.24 
The realisation of such grand visions and inflated ideals was enabled 
by the intervention of the state in Eastern Europe; in Australia it was 
thwarted by it. Neither the scale, spirit nor international dimensions 
of Berlin was recaptured: as we shall see, this was due not to 
deficiencies in energy and resources but to the power of institutional 
opposition. Nevertheless the wide range of activities, events and 
sponsors did mean that the Carnival organisers reached deeply into 
community organisations. 
The Carnival officially opened on I 1.30am on Saturday, 15 
March with a gala display and march; the venue was Hollywood 
Park, a large picnic ground located on the banks of George's River 
between Bankstown and Fairfield, seventeen miles from Sydney. A 
broadly-based sporting programme was soon underway at dozens of 
different venues across Sydney.25 All major sports were represented: 
three codes of football, cricket, tennis, table tennis, basket ball, 
cycling, motor cycling, athletics, surfing, swimming and diving, 
boxing and wrestling, chess, billiards and snooker. In each case 
substantial prize money was awarded to successful competitors. 
Consistent with the claim that 'this will truly be a carnival of song 
and dance' ,26 there were four categories (each with a £200 prize) of 
the Carnival Dance Competition, including dancing by aboriginal 
performers, as weII as several jazz and classical concerts: one was a 
full string symphony orchestra and featuring notable soloists. In 
addition to photography27 and painting exhibitions (which included 
the Peace Art Prize of £250), a key cultural event was the literary 
competition. Once again, generous prize monies, totaIIing £300, were 
awarded to the best short story, poem, aphoristic verse, children's 
book, work with an aboriginal theme, half-hour radio script, and 
one act drama.28 A film festival, featuring a film of the 1951 Berlin 
Festival, an initially banned Chinese film, and Czech, Polish and 
Russian films, was organised by the New Zealand film director (and 
president of the Carnival Committee), Cecil Holmes. 29 
Children were not overlooked: the carnival programme included 
a hobby competition (the best model in plasticine, match boxes or 
balsa wood), a children's Australian art exhibition, the best project 
book about Australia and a children's party with international 
costumes. The participation of their mothers was encouraged: 'Ask 
Mum to help you and tell her the Carnival is for her too. There's a 
home dressmaking competition, a mannequin parade and needlework, 
handicrafts, knitting and embroidery competitions' .30 An exhibition 
ofbasketware, pottery cakes and preserves was also judged.31 While 
these activities may not have appealed to the more politicised women 
cadres, such as Joyce Stevens or Zoe O'Leary, they underlined the 
attempts of the organising committees to make inroads into the 
broader community. Such efforts were exemplified by one brochure 
seeking participation in the concert programme. 
Can you, can your friends sing, playa musical instrument? 
Have you a choir or band? Have you a group who can present 
a dramatic sketch? [If so] form an active committee of interested 
people in your club, town, workplace, etc. to discover and approach 
the talented people with whom you have contact. .. Arrange for your 
local concert to take place in February in the local cinema, hall or 
whatever accommodation can be secured ... [and] select your best 
representatives as your contribution to your State's concert in Sydney 
during the Carnival. 32 
Involvement such as this extended to a variety of ethnic, sporting 
and cultural groups. The sponsors suggest considerable breadth and 
diversity: Hellenic Youth Club, Atlas Greek Club,33 Jewish Youth 
Choir, Chinese Club, Italian Club34 , Pascoe Vale Boys Club, 
Richmond Motor Bike Club, Melbourne Chess Club, Melbourne 
Camera Club, Realist Film Group, NSW Ballroom Dancing 
Academy, NSW Table Tennis Association, Glebe Christian 
Community Centre, Eveleigh Carriage Workshops Committee, 
Aboriginal Rights Council, Newcastle Old Age Pensioners' 
Association, Yugoslav Charitable Benevolent Society Club, 
Wonthaggi BasketbaII Team, Geelong Choristers, Horrie Dargie's 
Quintet, Redfern Methodist Church,35 Soccer Association ofNSW, 
the Scarborough Miners' Women's Auxiliary and the Esperanto 
League.36 This is a sample; ASIO's list of 'organisations assisting, 
supporting or represented at the carnival', extended to six pages.37 
Some sponsors were called upon to provide ten day's billeting 
for up to 5000 interstate and NZ delegates. More often, however, it 
was individuals unknown to the carnival committee who offered their 
homes. An ASIO plant inside the committee identified hundreds of 
these volunteers of whom a typical example was: 'A Mrs. Edward 
of 6 Fitzroy Street, Killara, 'phone UM 8252, has offered to billet 
two delegates who must be ofthe same sex as there is only one room 
available' .38 
A further if more passive forum by which Sydneysiders 
responded to the carnival was in the cinema. Given the seeming 
conspiracy of silence about the carnival on the wireless and in the 
daily press,39 this forum was important if widespread community 
ignorance of the event was to be averted. The ASIO report of one 
screening is worth citing in full. It indicates that news of the carnival 
did penetrate otherwise indifferent audiences, that such audiences 
were immune to the prevailing Cold War atmosphere and that, at 
least sometimes, quasi-official propaganda could be counter-
productive. It makes fascinating reading for it gets us close to that 
elusive historical figure, 'the ordinary person'. It also reveals an ASIO 
field officer with an unusual capacity for independent thought. 
The opening of the Carnival at HoUywood Park was filmed by 
"Cinesound" and the film was shown at newsreel theatres in Sydney, 
accompanied by a commentary that was obviously intended to belittle 
the Carnival by ridicule. The opening procession at Hollywood Park, 
as shown in the newsreel, was not unimpressive, and the film brought 
it before the eyes of multitudes of people who did not go to 
Hollywood Park. The commentary itself was so biased and unfair 
that it drew groans from the audience .... The passage I refer to ran 
"Frankly we cannot see how the cause of world peace can be aided 
by such a theatrical parade in a picnic ground fifteen miles from 
Sydney". The audience consisted, not of Carnival supporters, but of 
suburban housewives in town for shopping and members of the public 
and their girlfriends sheltering from the rain, but it knew that the 
Carnival organisers had made every effort to obtain a ground nearer 
to Sydney ... and the obvious injustice of the commentary provoked 
a sympathetic reaction.4" 
Later in the report the same field officer chastised the 'opponents' 
of the carnival41 who 'influenced the mind of the public favourably 
towards it' and who thereby 'contributed significantly to its 
success as a piece ofpropaganda'.42 
A more direct means of the carnival reaching the 
., 
community - albeit a potentially sympathetic section - was through 
factory meetings conducted every day of the working week during 
the carnival. The itinerary for just morning, Thursday 20 March, 
exemplifies the high level of organisational planning and juggling 
that was required of the carnival committee. 
W.D & H.O. Wills/N.z. Cultural Group I Leave lOam I Lyn's Truck 
Glebe Is. I Melbourne UDG [Unity Dance Group] I Leave 11.30 I 
George's car 
Westinghouse I Sydney EYL Song & Dance Group I Leave llam I 
Fred O's transport 
Bond's Textile I Qld. UAW [Union of Australian Women] I Leave 
Ilam I Bob Evans transport 
Woolloomooloo I Newcastle Grp (6), EYL Folk Arts Grp I Leave 
11.15 I Taxis 
Chullora I Melbourne Jewish Dance Group! 11 am train to Strathfield 
IFred S. from station 
Sydney University I Melbourne Student Group I Leave 11.15 / 
Ordinary Transport 
Each of these seven groups was accompanied by a chairman, a 
speaker and sound equipment, and it was a format repeated 
throughout the week.43 
A march through Sydney on the following Sunday climaxed and 
closed the carnival. The EYL paper, Challenge, described the rally, 
attended by an estimated 30,000 people, as 'a fitting end to one of 
the most important events in Australian history'.44 But the gap 
between rhetoric and realisation was wide. Occasionally, this 
disjuncture was due to internal problems or oversights by the 
committee. For example, the 'Football Section' had virtually no gear 
to offer teams, while 'friction' in the head office was apparently 
created by interstate and NZ delegates touring Sydney's scenic spots 
'instead of reporting to their rostered meetings and sports' which 
necessitated the rescheduling of some events.45 But overwhelmingly, 
the ambitions and objectives of the carnival organisers were 
circumscribed by the interventions of governments (federal, state 
and municipal) and the security services (ASIO and NSW Special 
Branch), who diverted immense resources to thwarting the carnival. 
There were three main areas of state intervention: passport 
restriction, denial of infrastructure and security service surveillance.46 
These steps were taken in view of the Menzies' Government's 
unwillingness to ban outright the festival since such a ban would 
defy the 1950 High Court ruling that the Communist Party was a 
legal body free to engage in 'non- subversive' activities, such as the 
carnival. 
First, passport control. In keeping with the internationalism of 
the 1951 Berlin Youth Festival, at which over one hundred countries 
were represented, the 1952 Sydney Carnival organisers sent 
invitations to a wide range of youth organisations in a large number 
of countries. Early responses seemed positive and it seemed the 
following would participate: a delegation of sixty eight Russians 
comprising chess players, ballet dancers, scientists and athletes;47 a 
team of athletes from Czechoslovakia including Emile Zatopek; a 
delegation of forty Chinese comprising classical dancers, an 
orchestra, folk dancers and choral singers; a Burmese delegation 
including Aung Ban, the general secretary of the All Burma 
Federation of Students; some delegates from the Union of Democratic 
Malayan Students; and Howard Fast, the famous American 
communist writer and author of Peekskill: USA.48 All were invited, 
all accepted: none arrived. The reason was simple: they 
couldn't get in.49 The only overseas delegates able to enter 
were from New Zealand who, being 'British subjects', did 
not require visas.50 The Menzies government was following not only 
a tradition of passport regulation and closing the doors on 
'undesirables and aliens' established by American administrations 
since WWI, but also the recent example of the Attlee Labour 
government in October 1950, when it successfully sabotaged the 2nd 
World Peace Congress, to be held in Sheffield, by denying visas to 
international delegates and thus forcing its last-minute relocation to 
Warsaw.5' In an attempt to overcome this obstacle and give the 
impreSsion of 'overseas delegates', the Carnival Committee gave 
prominence to contingents of 'local foreign communities' such as 
Chinese, Czech, Italian, Greek and Yugoslav.52 
What was impossible to disguise was the extent of state and local 
govemment interference in the use of innumerable halls, stadiums, 
ovals, parks and sports grounds. 'Never was any public gathering of 
any kind', alleged Tribune, 'organised under such difficulties', and 
this allegation was not without basis.53 • Two weeks before the opening 
ceremony, permission to use, as the main venue, the Harold Park 
trotting grounds was withdrawn. 54 The frantic, almost desperate, 
efforts to set up on time the alternative venue, Hollywood Park - a 
privately-run picnic ground - have been described by one closely 
involved with the construction work.55 Even then, on the eve of the 
opening, the Fairfield Council refused the lessee, Mr Bidgood, 
permission to allow the use of the Park for the carnival. At virtually 
the last minute the legal advisor for the Carnival Committee, Harold 
Rich, was granted an injunction against the Council from restraining 
Bidgood.56 
On that same day, Friday 14 March, the day preceding the carnival 
opening, the State Minister for Transport, directed the cancellation 
of all permits to private bus companies contracted to ferry the 
anticipated huge carnival crowd from the city, from Fairfield and 
Cabramatta railway stations and from neighbouring districts (already 
visited by the Unity Dance Group57) to Hollywood Park.58 It was 
too late to serve an injunction. So, for fifteen hours on the opening 
day, in what was a major logistical feat, hundreds of private cars, 
lorries and trucks shuttled thousands of participants to and from the 
carnival site.59 This battle was won, but other skirmishes were lost. 
Twenty five city and municipal councils withdrew permission, 
previously granted, to use a wide variety of sporting and cultural 
venues; as a security report noted, 'this caused considerable difficulty 
to the [carnival] organisers and resulted in the abandonment of most 
of the scheduled sporting events' .60 One major event cancelled was 
a surf carnival which the Newcastle Surf Life Saving Association 
had agreed to organise - until the Newcastle City Council refused to 
allow the use of its beaches.61 Another important event, a symphony 
concert in the main hall of the Sydney Town Hall, was relocated. 
Organisers and participants remained convinced that the security 
services worked effectively to subvert the success of the carniva1.62 
They argued that the vast number of security police visited frequently 
aldermen on local councils and proprietors of sports facilities and 
influenced or intimidated them into revoking carnival bookings;63 
that it planted two men and a woman at Carnival Headquarters; and 
that it significantly hamstrung the movements of delegates through 
intense and constant surveillance. The first allegation seems plausible 
but difficult to verify; the last two were correct. The ASIO files on 
the 1952 Youth Carnival contain two references to 'Operation 
Handshake'. Under this codename, various spheres of 'action' by 
directors and field officers were outlined. Most dealt with methods 
of observation, lines of reporting, and requirements for interstate 
assistance, close liaison with the Special Branch of the NSW Police 
Force and more surveillance cameras.64 One rather inexperienced 
operative, J.J. Webberley, was flown in from Hobart 
specifically to observe Tasmanian delegates; his is the only 
report extant and, of its kind, a rare document in the public 
f 
domain. Webberley's report, therefore, gives us an exceptional 
glimpse into surveillance operations which may have been humdrum 
to the perpetrator, but intimidating, even fearful, to the subject. 
I proceeded to Sydney on the 14th [March 1952] and arrived at Mascot 
aerodrome at 6pm where I was met by Snr. Det. Longbottom of the 
Sydney Special Branch. During the evening in a patrol car he showed 
me the various Communist meeting places in Sydney ... The 
following day the 15th was the opening day of the Carnival.. . Our 
object was to keep a close watch on all persons and vehicles attending 
the Carnival and all known Communists were pointed out to me, 
but no Tasmanians were observed that day. The 17th of March I spent 
tailing numerous Communists who were travelling about the city 
and suburbs in cars ... A visit was made to the Sydney A.S.I.O. 
Headquarters, and we were introduced to the officer-in-charge, Mr. 
Ron Richards, also his staff. The purpose of this visit was the 
examining of all photographs which were taken of the Youth Carnival 
by press photographers and A.S.LO. officers ... 
The remainder of the time I spent in Sydney was working in 
teams of two and four giving special attention to the numerous 
Communist representatives from the Youth Carnival and their 
activities in many places, including the Public Library, Museum, 
Taronga Zoo, dance at Paddington Town Hall, dancing exhibitions 
on the street and loud speaker addresses to workers during their 
lunch hour period .... Whilst at Sydney I was able to obtain the names 
and addresses of a large number of Tasmanians who have 
communistic interests and will report on them accordingly on the 
following form.65 
Coming hard on the heels of the closely-fought and bitterly-
contested campaigns in 1950-51 to defeat the federal government's 
attempts to 'ban the Reds', the events of March 1952 appeared, to 
most communists, to confirm one thing: that Menzies was leading 
Australia towards fascism and war. One prominent member of the 
Carnival Committee recently remarked that the multi-pronged efforts 
of the Menzies government to destroy the carnival, 'made us think 
that we were living in a totalitarian state' .66 Analyses of the 
government's position have rarely extended beyond the 'Cold War 
atmosphere' explanation and the notion that once Menzies decided, 
in late 1951, that the Youth Carnival was a 'communist front'67 then 
the gloves were off to sabotage the carnival.68 But such an explanation 
begs the question as why the Menzies government was so obsessively 
concerned - and it was a genuine, not contrived concern - about the 
'communist threat'; it needs to begin, not end, with the assertion of 
'downunder McCarthyism'. 
It is outside the scope of this paper and the theme of this 
conference to discuss various contextual influences that moulded 
Menzies' views in the run-up to the 1952 Youth Carnival: the all-
important defence and global war preparations within Australia and 
the mobilisation of the national security state;69 the outbreak of the 
Korean War, which intensified both domestic anti-communist feeling 
and the sense of impending international crisis/o the revelations 
overseas of communist spy rings and espionage operations, which 
appeared to confirm the existence of a 'fifth column';7! and the 
perception that, in the now likely event of a third world war,72 the 
Communist Party would act as a subversive agency of a foreign 
enemy - a perception aided by the Party's own actions and 
Janguage73 .Yet one determinant of Menzies' response (and thus.the 
response of his government, for he was a 'highly persuasive, ifnot 
dominant, figure in Cabinet')14 needs to be emphasised. It was his 
conviction that the Australian peace movement, to which the carnival 
was connected, followed closely the directives of the World Peace 
Council (established in Paris in 1949) and that the Council, in 
turn, was an instrument of Soviet foreign policy. The Youth 
Carnival in some measure, therefore, assisted the 'Peace 
Offensive' of the Soviet Union. By 1952, Menzies had access to 
abundant evidence from ASIO, the Department of External Affairs, 
Naval Intelligence, and the British Foreign Office (via the Information 
Research Department) validating these linksY Stripped, perhaps, 
of the colourful language, he concurred with the views of this External 
Affairs officer (European Sub-Section) expressed on 12 August 1952: 
The Peace Movement is a revolutionary movement, a cloak by which 
the Soviet leaders hope to dissimulate Great Russian Imperialism. 
Conscious that its guise has been penetrated and exposed in many 
quarters, it continually seeks fresh means to ensnare the wary. Like 
shady night club proprietors the Communist promoters are no sooner 
put out of business by exposure in one place than they are busy 
organising a fresh venture under entirely new management.76 
The Youth Carnival for Peace and Friendship constituted such a 'fresh 
venture': another strategy in the Cold War, soon to turn hot, that 
should be exposed and discredited, if not scotched, by all means 
possible. 
The Youth Carnival was undoubtedly designed to assist the cause 
of the EYL and, by default, the Communist Party, as well as serve 
the interests of 'peace', when those interests were congruent with 
desires and policies of the Soviet Union. But it was also something 
else, something that the myopia of the Cold War could not permit its 
detractors to see. The carnival represented an endeavour by young 
political activists, mainly communists, who were infected with 
enthusiasm and motivated by idealism, to connect with others via 
culture, sport and a small dose of 'non-sectarian' politics. It was to 
embrace an international community, until stymied by passport 
controls, as well as the community of Australian youth. It was to 
demonstrate that behind the immediate hands one reached out to 
grasp, there was a whole world of people who were 'our people'.17 
And it was, in the words of the woman who conceived the carnival, 
'an attempt to break through to a whole new section of the working 
class movement, we were trying something new and it was terribly 
exciting ... we hoped it would be a new start'.18 
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